Practice Sheet 3

a  Mark (✔️) the correct answer:

Yes  No

1. Three white cats. □ □
2. Two dinosaurs. □ □
3. Four cars. □ □
4. Touch your foot. □ □

b  Match:

1. Touch your knee. 〇
2. It’s a monkey. 〇
3. It’s a zebra. 〇
4. Is it an owl? 〇
Put the words in order:

1. this – What – is?

2. a – is – It – rubber.

3. is – It – an – box – orange.

4. colour – What – it – is?

Complete the words:

t _ d _ y

r _ b _ e r

o _ _

p _ n _ i l

u _ b _ r e l _ a

a _ _ l e
Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:

1. How _________ dogs ?
   ( many – much – number)

2. Orange and blue are _________.
   ( colours – numbers – names)

3. How many ________ ?
   ( parrot – parrots – a parrot )

4. Touch _________ floor.
   ( the – your – an )

5. It’s a red _________ blue car.
   ( a – an – and )

Match:

1. Touch
   ○ Yes, it is.

2. Two
   ○ are five.

3. Two and three
   ○ your tongue

4. How many zebras?
   ○ red apples.

5. Is it an elephant?
   ○ Six